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The radioactive
gas krypton-81 m ( T112 = 13 sec) can be produced
in
the gaseous form or in solution by passing air or water over a resin column
to which

the parent

nuclide

rubidium-81

(T112 = 4.6

hr)

is bound.

Due

to

the rapid radioactive
decay, a continuous
administration
of Kr-81 m into
the inflow of an organ yields a functional
image of tracer arrival, that is,
regional distribution
of flow in that organ. Continuous
inhalation
of Kr

81 m gas therefore produces functional

images of pulmonary

ventilation.

We investigated
the feasibility
of assessing regional pulmonary
blood flow
by a continuous
i.v. infusion
of Kr-81 m solution.
Krypton-81 m ventilation
and perfusion
images, together
with a routine
Tc-99m
macroaggregate
(Tc-HAM)
perfusion
lung scan, were obtained in 20 patients with various
chest disorders.
There was excellent
agreement
between Kr-81 m and Tc
HAM perfusion
images when the ventilation
was not disturbed,
as in pa
tients

with

pulmonary

embolism.

In the presence

of macroscopic

ventilation

abnormalities,
however, the correlation
between the Kr-81 m perfusion
and
the Tc-HAM scans is less good. This is understandable
because Kr-81 m that
diffuses into the alveoli will be exhaled unevenly.
The main advantages
of
Kr-81 m over Tc-HAM for assessment
of pulmonary
blood flow are: a)
absolute safety in children, especially in the presence of right-to-left shunts;
b) continuous
monitoring
during changing clinical and experimental
con
ditions; and c) low radiation dose.
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In order to obtain high-quality
tion

distribution

for clinical

use,

images of ventila
comparable

with

iologic saline solution.
Kr-8 1m in solution

should

Intravenous
therefore

infusion

of

reflect arrival

the conventional perfusion lung scans, a technique

of the tracer in the pulmonary

has recently

ing images of pulmonary blood flow. However, this
is not entirely true : when an insoluble radioactive

been developed

using the very short

lived gas krypton-81m (1 ) . An image recorded with
a gamma camera during the continuous inhalation
of air containing

tracer

Kr-8 im reflects

in the alveolar

compartment

the arrival

(s'),

of the

since the

very short half-life ( 13 sec) does not allow the al
veolar

radioactivity

to reach an equilibrium

with the

capillary

bed, yield

gas, like krypton-8 1m, is continuously infused intra
venously during tidal breathing, a steady state is
reached

that reflects

the balance

between

a) blood

flow for the arrival and b) alveolar ventilation
radioactive decay for the removal (4).

plus

inspired concentration.

The same principle has also been used for assess
ing coronary (2) and cerebral (3) blood flow, fol
lowing

1126

arterial infusion

of Kr-81m

dissolved

in phys
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THEORY

The purpose of this investigation was to assess
the contribution of uneven regional ventilatory wash
out towards misinterpretation
of Kr-8 im perfusion
lung scans. A comparison was therefore undertaken,
in the same patients, between these scans and those
obtained by injection of Tc-99m-labeled
macroag

gregate (Tc-HAM),
garded as a reference

the latter procedure being re
technique

(5).

Theory. When Tc-99m-labeled radioactive parti
des are administered intravenously, they will impact
with the pulmonary vascular bed in a distribution
proportional
to regional blood flow. Their removal
takes place over several hours. The signal of radio

Q

Q

REMOVAL
-0

activity recorded over the chest is related to perfu
sion as follows:

FIG. 1. Single-compartment
lungmodelto illustratedifference

Tc-99m signal= 0 .K1 -C1,

(1)

where Oi is pulmonary perfusion, as a fraction of
cardiac output, K1 is the geometrical factor, and
Cl is the total activity delivered.
When an insoluble radioactive gas is administered
intravenously
it will follow pulmonary blood flow
and diffuse into the alveolar compartment.
During
tidal breathing a constant fraction of the labeled gas
will be removed by ventilation, and if the gas is in
fused continuously
a steady state will be reached.
With Kr-8 1m the very short physical half-life (the

@

decay constant
moval process.

= 3.2 min1)

dominates the re

between blood-flow measurementswith Tc-99m macrooggregates
(Tc-HAM) and a radioactive gas such as Kr-81m. Interrupted circle
representscounting field. Kr-81m arrival by perfusion is balanced
by removal by ventilatory washout (V/VOL) and radioactive de
cay (X).

99m signals is plotted against different
â€˜@â€˜/VOL.
For this theoretical comparison,

values of
K1/K2 x

C1/C2 is taken as unity and the ratio of signals
equals one when V/VOL
can be achieved

only

is zeroâ€”which

when

the subject

situation
holds

his

breath. In the present study the subject was allowed
to breathe

normally,

under

physiologic

conditions.

The steady state can be written:

Kr-81m signal =
where

REMOVAL
- (@Na+A)

@2 blood

@@-@L'

flow as a fraction

IA)

(2)

\@Z\

of cardiac

output;

K2

geometric factor for Kr-81m;

C2 = activity of Kr-8 im delivered;

V/VOL = ventilation in liters per minute, per
liter of lung volume; and

A = decay constant (min1)

for Kr-81m.

0

1

2

3

4

18)

The numerator

@

of Eq. 2 represents

tivityin@the counting field :

the arrival of ac

and

@2
are assumed

:@1.5

â€˜1N01.
)l.m)n1. 11)

a-overestimatIon

to bÃ³â€¢
the same for Kr-81m and Tc-99m. The de
nominator reflects the removal processes. From Eqs.
@

1 and 2, it follows that if C1 and C2 are known, the
difference between the two blood-flow measurements

@

is related to the factor V/VOL + .@.,
which may alter
the Kr-81m signal even if regional perfusion (0)
remains unchanged. Obviously the decay constant is
not interfering with regional signals, since it is corn
mon to all areas. According to this criterion, a Kr

8im perfusionlungscanshouldunderestimate
per
fusion when compared

with a Tc-HAM

lung scan in

regions of high ventilation. This is represented in
Fig. 2A, where the ratio between Kr-81m and Tc
Volume 19, Number

10

@!
___________
.

â€”

I

I

I

viva )Regionattlatal)
ratio

FIG. 2. (A) Theoreticalrelationshipbetweenkrypton-81
m and
technetium-99m perfusion counts for different levels of ventilation
per unit volume (V/VOL) in liters per mm per liter, assuming a
ratio of 1 between Kr-81m and Tc-99m count rates when there is
no ventilation. (B) Ratio of regional Kr-81m and Tc-99m perfusion
signals, each as percentage of total activity in lung fields (see
Eq. 3), at different levels of regional ventilation per unit volume
(V/VOL).and normalized to a total V/VOL of 1.0.
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When

regional

counts

(R)

for both

perfusion

A computerized regional analysis program was used

scans are expressed as percentage of total counts

to divide each lung field in 12 horizontal

(T) in the lung field, the total underestimation

to operate the ratio of regional (R) to total (T)
counts for each pair of perfusion scans.

illus

trated in Fig. 2A is replaced by an overestimation
of Kr-81m

relative to Tc-99m

in areas of low yen

tilation, and by an underestimation

Kr-81m (R/T
Tc-99m (R/T)

signal
signal

RESULTS

in units with

high ventilation
(Fig. 2B). Under these
stances, the following equation is obtained:

circum

(@â€˜/VOL+ ,â€˜T
(WVOL + A) R'

(3)

Figure 3 shows two examples of blood-flow meas
urements with Tc-HAM and Kr-8 im infusion in the
presence of a uniform distribution of activity in the
krypton-8 1m ventilation scan. In a case of pulmo
nary embolism

Therefore the Kr-8 1m signal in any given region

slices and

(Fig. 3, top),

the defect of blood flow

is shown equally well by the two methods. For the

may underestimate
or overestimate
the fractional
distribution of perfusion when c@ompared with the
Tc-99m signal, because of regional variations of

normal

ventilation.

tion of ventilation.

subject

(Fig.

3, bottom),

the low apical

blood flow in the seated position can be seen with
both tracers

relative

to the more uniform

In Fig. 4, by contrast,

distribu

two patients

MATERIALS AND METHODS

are shown with macroscopic defects of ventilation
in the Kr-8 1m inhalation scan. The posterior per

Perfusion lung scans with Kr-81m and Tc-99m
were performed on 20 patients with various lung

fusion scans are different in the two cases. For the
patient with chronic bronchitis
(Fig. 4, top), two

diseases,

including

asthma,

chronic

bronchitis,

and

pulmonary
pulmonary

embolism,
emphysema.

Krypton-81m is separated from its Rb-81 parent in
a generator where Rb-81 is bound on an ion
exchange column. The Kr-81m daughter is recov
ered in solution by the elution of the column with

defects of perfusion in the left lung (arrows), which
correspond to areas of reduced counts in the inhala
tion scan, are not seen in the Kr-81m perfusion scan,
for reasons outlined in the Theory section, above.
In the case of emphysema (Fig. 4, bottom) the rela
tively

poor

ventilation

on the

right

side

is asso

water (6) ; it is then administered in physiologic

ciated with a larger krypton image on the perfusion

saline

scan

by continuous

infusion

into an antecubital

vein at a rate of 10 ml/min. Technetium-99m was
injected

through

the same needle,

soon after the Kr

than on the technetium

planation is that the krypton
alveoli is cleared extremely

scan.

A possible

ex

evolving into perfused
slowly by ventilatory

81m perfusionscan.Ventilationlung scanswith washout; thus there is time for the radioactivity in

Kr-8 im were also performed : the gas was added to
a face mask at a flow of 1 I/mm, and posterior views
of radioactivity

distribution

were

recorded

in the

erect posture with a gamma camera equipped with a
medium-energy collimator and linked with a com
puter. The images were stored on magnetic discs.

the gas phase to diffuse through

collateral

channels

to poorly perfused parts of the lung.
The data in Fig. 5 have been collected from sev

eral patients, each point representing a single lung
region from the horizontal
slices. There is very
good agreement when ventilation is homogeneously

Care was taken to avoid any change in the patient's
position between the lung scans. The main photon
energies of Tc-99m ( 140 keY) and Kr-8 1m (190
keV) are sufficiently similar for a direct comparison
to be made.

The high-resolution
low-energy collimator (up to
150 keV), normally used for Tc-99m studies, was

replaced by a medium-energy collimator (up to
250 keV) in order to minimize septal penetration
by the 190-keV photons of Kr-81m.

For each image

250 kilocounts were accumulated within the lung
fields, excluding counts present in the large veins
during

Kr-8 1m infusion.

ranged

from

0.5

The

to 2 mm.

The

accumulation
whole

time

required approximately 15 mm for each patient. The
radiation dose due to the two krypton scans was
about 3.5 mrad to the lungs, whereas that due to the

injection of 1.5 mCi of Tc-99m was about 250 mrad.
1128

VKr

â€¢

QTc

Q Kr

procedure
FIG. 3. Kr-81mventilation(V Kr), Tc-99mperfusion(@ Tc),
and Kr-81m perfusion (C@Kr) posterior scans in two subjectswith
homogenous ventilation

distribution.

Above: perfusion defect (pul

monary embolus), in left upper zone is shown equally well by both
tracers. Below: a normal subject: Note activity in axillary and sub
clavian veins under Kr-81m infusion.
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agreement

is excellent

if the ventilation

scan

is

uniform.
DISCUsSION
VKr

â€¢ QTc

QKr

Two methods are generally available for assess
ment of regional

pulmonary

blood

flow: either

an

i.v. injection of radioactive particles or an injected

VKr

bolus

of a radioactive

solved

in saline.

gas, such

Radioactive

as Xe-i 33, dis

gases are not used cx

tensively to study perfusion distribution
they involve breath-holding
immediately

Ã”Tc

because
after in

FIG.4. Scans
similar
tothose
ofFig.3butintwopatients
with jection (7) in order to minimize redistribution of
uneven ventilation distribution. Note differences (arrows) between
the two perfusion

scans. Above:

chronic

bronchitis.

Below: emphy

sema. Note larger image of right lung in krypton perfusion scan

(@Kr)thanontechnetium
scan.(Seetextforexplanation).

radioactivity within the lung during the measure
ment. Cooperation from the patient is required, and
this precludes studies in very dyspneic patients, as
well as in newborn and other young children. More
over, the Xe-i 33 photon

distributed
as judged by the Kr-81m ventilation
image, with all points lying close to the identity line

in Fig. 5A (r = 0.97) ; on the other hand, gross yen
tilation abnormalities

(Fig. 5B) lead to a dispersion

low, particularly

energy

(8 1 keV)

for the Anger camera,

is rather

and many

photons are scattered by the chest wall. Even making
allowance for these limitations, it is difficult, using
radioactive gases, to get multiple views of regional

of values from the identity line, so that the correla

pulmonary

tion is less good (r = 0.83).

active particles, however, anterior, posterior,

and

lateral

the

We conclude that small perfusion defects may be
missed during

Kr-81m

infusion

if gross ventilation

defects are superimposed on them. Nevertheless, the

blood

views

flow. With an injection

can be taken

without

of radio

increasing

radiation dose by repeating the procedure each time.
The injection

of particles

for perfusion

scanning

has no detectable effect on pulmonary mechanics or
gas exchange (8) and the procedure appears to be
acceptably

safe.

been reported

Nevertheless,

three

deaths

following i.v. administration

macroaggregated

albumin

(HAM)

have

of human

to patients

with

severe restriction of the pulmonary vascular bed
(9â€”1
1) . Moreover, in children with right-to-left
shunt,

the radioactive

brain. Microembolization

particles

can lodge

in the

of the brain is theoretically

possible, since the diameter of the brain microcapil
laries is about 6 jz, whereas the Tc-99m-labeled

par

tides range between 10 and 50 @.Up to now there
have been no reports of damage to the brain, but
more experimental
work is needed before radio
active particles can be used safely in children sus

pected of right-to-left shunt. The use of Kr-81m
avoids the problems of possible brain embolization.
Under

continuous

i.v. infusion,

the very short half

life of Kr-8lm results in an equilibrium distribution
of radioactivity

that indicates

the arrival

of blood

flow in each lung region. The method does not re
quire the patient's cooperation,
and the results of
the study are readily available as functional images
of pulmonary perfusion.
@

Regional/Total

The use of Kr-81m for assessing regional pulmo

FIG. 5. (A) RegionalKr-81m perfusioncounts(as percentage
of countsfor whole lung) plotted against percent Tc-99m counts in

100 zones in 12 patients with normal ventilation scans.Line of
identity

is shown. (B) The same relationship

in five patients with uneven ventilation scans.

Volume 19, Number 10

as in A in 50 zones

nary blood flow is therefore

justified in children

in

situations where ventilation is not severely compro
mised. The diagnosis of pulmonary embolism can be
established with Kr-8im ventilation and perfusion
1129
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imaging in multiple views, since ventilation remains
relatively unaffected,
as shown by other studies
(12â€”14). Another, and important, potential advan
tage of the continuous i.v. infusion of Kr-81m is the
possibility of continuously monitoring perfusion dur

ing changes induced by different clinical or experi
mental conditions.
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